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A LO VER’ 3 US QUARREL, 

‘My harp is all out of tune; the 

piano is discordant ; the canaries pipe 

a shrill treble, instead of their usual 

soft notes ; and it raing—and-——' 

‘And what child ? said the pleasant 

voice of Aunt Mary Denman, as she 

critically examined the countenance 

of her niece, 

‘And I wish | 

never 

was dead, or had 

been born or something—I 

scarcely know what,’ and Maggie 

Meredith's hea tal lips were pouted, 

and a strange cloud of sullenness and 

dissatisfaction Sony portentously over 

the fresh young face, 

‘I dislike very much, 

auntie, ‘to hear such remarks as those 

Maggie,’ said 

you have just uttered from any lips; 

and more, my dear, from yours. Life 

is not all sunshine and sweetness ; but 

it remains with us as God-loving, God" 

fearing individuals, to be content with 

the part assigned us, and live it out 

patiently and unflinchiogly.’ 

‘Oh, yes; that’s all very nice to talk 

about ; but suppose one wasn’t given 

any patience to start with? Does a 

body possess a little root or slip of 

anything, why one can cultivate it, of 

course ; but patience can’t be manu- 

factured. You might as well tell me 
to go into the garden and make a 

blade of grass er a sprig of migno. 

nette. Now, just listen, and I will tell 

you whst's the matter, Harvey is ali 

the time lecturing me. It it be neces. 

sary to find so much fault now, 

probabilitis are that we shall never be 

happy ; 
dure so much badgering. 

for I can not and will not en- 

Auntie, and gave him 

Mag: 

s0 last night, 

back our engagement ring,’ and 

held 

lubiously, 

By 

gie np her little 

‘and I 

comme near me 

told him never to 

again, I vow I won't 

be everlastingly talked to; so there. 

‘You have trifled, Maggie Meredith 

with one of the noblest men God ever 

made ; 

he will ever « 

thrown away the cost 

fler you. Maggie, I am 

astonished.’ 

Oh, mercy ! if this isn't 

You talk, like a crazy 

Do you im 

auntie, 

agine for a moment 

whisper a w 

for Maggie was very 

Ever since the death of 

some five years previ 

had had the sole car 

she was keenly alive to th 

girl, but the 
» 

impulsive believe 
time, experience and the | 

} wi 

ve 

really worthy man to 

was betroth would round off the 

rough edges of her character, 

ike gold from the refiner’s 

ility she 

bring out, 

fire, the traits of true n 
Pp RR sae. 

‘Like the majority of quarrels,’ re- 
plied Maggie, ‘it oraiusted from | 
nothing. I emid that I Lat 
that's all.’ 

ed b LEATS, 

mw w : ‘Why, Maggie, are you deranged ? 

said auntie, who could with di 

smile, ‘You of 

ich a thing 

ffical y J 
suppres a all other 

vho keep 

nstantly filled with the 
How 

VO say 

the k 

objects of your charity! 

you tell such a falsehood ? 

— 

nen o« 

ould 

“Well, the other night, just as we 
were getting out of the carriage at 
Pike's—I was in a hurey, I knew the 
opera had commenced —a forlorn old 
beggar, his breath smelling horribly 
of whiskey, stopped us, It was swful 
cold, and Harvey kept me standing 
a minute or two on the walk while he 
fumbled in his pocket for ope to 
give the old vagabond to buy more 
rum with, I was vexed and cold, and 
if he had let me alone and not kept on 
asking questions and looking as if he 
Lad just come {rom the funeral of all 

the | 

I told him | 

liest pearl | 

e faults of | 

{ that! 

of the | 
| 

m Maggie | 

and | 
| 

Wouldn's 

ust | 

dreadful words. 1 declared it would 

have altered the case had the man vot 

been a drunkard. Harvey insisted that 
society was to blame for that sin, and 

he, as a member of, would never turn 

his back upon a man who he knew 
was cold and hungry. All he could 

do was to help mitigate the evils that 
society allowed. [Fle could not abol- 

ish rumselling, but a starving drunk. 

ard was just as mach ao act of charity 

to him as a starving minister. Good 

gracious did'nt his eyes snap though ! 

He's as much too radical as [ am too 

willful. Then I said 1 hated beggars 

anyway.’ 

Aunt Mary could say nothing, ad 

vise nothing. She saw that by a 

tle judicious management on the part 

of the lover this grand 

but men not 

And 

oireless observation about the weather 

have been avered; are 

natural diplomats, 80, with a 

she withdrew, perfectly aware, from 

that all 

useless. 

previous experience, remon- 

be 

not 

eiraoce would 

days passed and a word from 

Harvey. Aunt Mary felt sure that he 

would call on or write her: but 

herr Maggie moped, 

to company, and the 

on Murray Hill was as still and death 

had 

the 

like as though some dear 

i taken its flight from 

| Eternal City. 

Ob, 

little finger 

pint 

thence to 

1 
how lonely that 

looks! Maggie 

herself. ‘It had 

enough to 

dear !   
said one 

day soft been ly to J 
| there long 

‘I reckon the next girl Harvey Crit n the next girl Harvey Crit 

| teden i8 engaged to will have an easi 

I have. He 

1% a8 true 

ler time with him than 

learned a lesson from tl 

Maggie 

the floger, stripped of its 

| had 

a8 you live 

dear symbol 

{I's always the way with 

be 
men, 

woman has to victis 

lecently 

ebody 

treated: 

Har 

of m 

I'm almost 

1117 

we can do 

rey give m 

starved. 

‘Come the 

| se» what 

{ get him a warm ¢ f coffee 

wash 

an 

whatever you have got to oat: 

y lil you lige to your fa 

and hands? 

| Oh, yes ma'am, if y ase,’ 

fo 

ks below, 

14] ple 

|ed the beggar. I was trying put 
in some coal for the fil 

| T was obliged to leave it; I hada’t got 
‘ 
5 | the streagth,’ 

Maggie with her own hands place d 

| 8 basin of water, sonp and towels be: 

fore bim; poured out his 

set the chair to the kitehen 
coffee, and 

ta 

ust as much as you 

le 
No \ ’ 
Now eat can, ; | 

said she filling his plate. 

the family below 
‘Oh, about & ton,’ 

‘Well, and didn’t they pay you for 
that! 

‘Oh, no, ma'ma,’ he replied. 

could J expect it when I didn't do as 

I agreed to?’ 

‘Well, that man deserves hanging. 

I'd take my affidavit that it was a man 

to leave allow you,” hungry aud sick,   trick. 

1 

his friends, I should not have said the 

{ t 1 

lit: | 

finale might | 

Severa| 

no 

tidings of any discription had reached 

denied herself | 

beautiful home | 

| five 

| 
fi rm Just gueh 

{hands made for, it 

leave a ridge, too. | 

but 

‘How much coal did you put in for | 

‘How 

who made the bargain with you, and | 

withoat being paid ; no woman would | 
ever acrve a human being so scurvy a | 

The old man pressed his hand to 

his face a moment, and then replied : 

*Yes, my 

but then there are very few like you 
| 

in the 

dear miss, it was u mun; 

world,’ 

burt 

like 

lieve 

would you? 

she replied, and 

‘Very fow 

‘That's so,’ 

into a hearty laugh 

You 

vow that I hate beggars, 

{ Lhat I have 

who 18 poor, 

  
me, indeed wouldn't be 

no patience with 

il 

the 

Why, 

good man, you haven't eaten enough 

N Ww tell 

Where d 

any. 

body or unfortunute? 

Oh, 

[1 i 9 talking about? 

pshaw, what in world am 

bless my soul, 

tu keep a mouse alive, 

| about this rheumatism, 

me 

it trouble you ?’ 

‘lo my knee, miss,’ and theold man 

again hid his face in his hands, 

to the 

servant, ‘and bring me that big bottle 

I'l 

, sud bhen you can 

‘(30 to my closet.’ said she 

Rn d 

ake 

LWoO 

{ of liniment. give them a 
[| 

| rut bbing mys:lf 

and bathe them 

day, 

| the bottle home 

or three times a Rheumatism 

| must be terrible, 

desired Bridget returned with the 

article. Maggic took her seat on th, 

floor. 

the 
strange tremor lo his voice; 

‘Oh, no, m “, said 

‘I can not 

permit that.’ 

‘Why you old goose,’ 

{ ¥ laughing, ‘I can do it more good in 
minutes thao you'can do yourself 

in half an hour. I've a dozen on my 

sick list now, for whom I have to per 

offi of 

they are not 

be foolish ! 

Maggie! 

an eve th 

good with? Come, don't 

‘Maggie 

twinkling of 

whiskers and evehro 

Maggie! and 

in the 

wig, 

m ved, and 

© 0 i gTIay 

Harry Ur 

satisfaction 

seen Lhe 

5 

et 

1 as she 

» Kisses sl) OW 

  

WE WANT 5.000 MORE BROOK 
AGENTS TONE Rl OUR NEW HOOK. 

repli: | 

By 2. RB. WOLDWARD, lab Secret’ Th 
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200 suvprnn ENG RA Vans. 
A thrilling record of « ’ 
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In every town there are Postmasters, Merchant 

! Mechanics, Farmers, Professional Men, and he 
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book, Jo le nod having AN nnpars fsa ! 

| tight fo all. Men and Women Agents mks 
| $100 to £900 a month « wily, We want an a 
| every township in the 1, 8, and Canada i 
| give instructions so that Axy Penson wit 

| nomenal selling book, can becoine 8 spaces ul Ap 
No Competition whalever, Agents are me 

with wnparalisled sweoen PO stone no A 
prance, as wo give Special Terns to pay » 

| Remember, we give yon i xcl ve 
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dress Tmmedintely the I" t 

WIN TER & CO NPRINGFIELD MASS, 
Formerly of Hartford, Cutan, 
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{ Capture of Robbers of the 1 
lescription of the 

ances of t 

{rand the } 

IAL 
1 ¢ 

nie wh 

Lars, 4 

t fren 
sishore, 

said Maggie 

What are our | 
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LADIES! 
Are yu 

two con ne 

# enongch 10 venture * If so send 
Lamp Lo the Mack Publishing Co., band LO) Washington Street, New York, for one of thelr beautiful Hlustrated * 5 adies’ 

BOOKS.” Iisa novel unig, and interest 
Hig wore LW every person of refinement 

on receipt of ten cents lo vam ips thoy will 
send postpaid a full set of thelr famous house 
hold game verha. 

Groceries, 

| also send a book contalnln I'd 

+ Mikado,” and music of 

ether with ten exquisite 
{ ridin cliromo 

QUINEPTUS 
ven plyeyrrhized 

con | : disguising the tue of g snd 

Other i Yrie, 
Conta per int Hote. reser | | wil 
phys # in Baro 

Companions every bottle, I 

  

MEAT 
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or Bale by Drugzists, 

Manufactored by 

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co,, 
LONDON AND NEW YORK. 

532536 WASHINGTON 87, NEW YORK CITY, { BACCO 
  

RO YA] 
ELIXIR. 
An elegant FE nglish pharmaceutic { reparation 

for bilious, malarial and blood troubles © the re 
mls of over twenty-five years of most eminent 
secientd research 
ul ed by the highest medical authorities 
In use in the bos mpi tals in every part of Europe 
Eapocially helpful to ladies, children and peo. 

pls of medentary habite 
Entirely vegefable ; free from harmful drugs 

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts. 

CIGARS 
Wetryt 

wi 

TEAR 

  

The Pittsburgh 

WEEKLY POST, 
TheOnlyDemocratic 

Paper in Pitts- 
burgh. 

Prepared solely by 

pl a) ih) { 
I'he fyoyal 1 harmadeutié Co, 

NDON AND NEW YORK, 

Chemists by appoint 
Queen and 

NEW YORK ERANCH 

132, 184 Charlton St. 

ROY AL PILLS. 
Bame medicina perties as Rovar Evrxae, in 

boxes pi LS cents 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR! 
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, | ™\ 0 ©%" | 

Vinegar Bitters POWDERS, 0 a 

Vinegar Bitters, } 

ment to Her Majesty the 
» the Royal Family 

130, 

Low 

Year, 

F YE or 

Rate of One Dol- 

in Clubs of 

More, 

lar (l 
oF 10 box, for 

  

NEWS THE 
GIF ) 

WEEK 

50¢, 

50¢, 

£1.00 

$1.00 

— 
( omplete Market Reports 

from all Points--—-Caltle 
Vinegar Bitters, « 

4 . ’ 

Ma: Lets {1 3 ee il ty. 

The World's Great Blood Purifier 
and Life Glving Principle. 

Only Temperance Bitters Known, 
The past fifth of a Century the Leading 

Family Medicine of the World 

R H. McDon 
3 Trrne ft 

ald Drug Co., 

    

A Valuable Farm : 
FOR SALE 

120 Aci 
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Re Beantifier 
AYD CURE POR 

| [Mt atarin, Fever and Agne, Serofula, 
| Mancer, Erysipelas, Noils, Pimples, 

Wicors, Sore KE you, Seald Head, Tets 
or, Balt Rhonm, Mercurial and atl 

Blood and Skin Diseases, 
Reid br ull Bragpivia, 

.
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FOR SALE. 
)0 Acres of Timber Land, | 
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Dr. SELLERS’ LIVER PILLS| 
For years have bean the standard remedy for 
LIVER COMPLAINT, COSTIVENESS KICK 

HEADACHE, PAIN INSHOULDERZ sr PAY 
DIZZINESS, COATED TONQUE, and all dis 
eases arising from the LIVER rr TORAH. | 
[Thomas Adame, of Hig Sandy, Ky tive Wasi | 
Jers’ 1ilis saved hundred sof BRT tors’ | 

Bilis in his county.” Sold by re hy er 

Sellers Medicine Oo., Pittsbargh, Pa. 
  Cc. BERN. 

Xo. 108 Fourth Avenue, Previsun     

SECHLEI 

i 

& CO, 
Provisions 

FOREIGN FRUITS 
and CONFECTIONERY. 
MARKET 

  

1880 -=n===unaa1880. | DE. RYMAN'S INDIAN VEG- 
EIABLE 

FOR THE 
THROAT. 

BALSAM. 
LUN x = AND 

have 

by any 

trary all 
perations, and 

most 

nfant is suf! 1 
| exhaustion, relief will be fi 
| teen Or twenty mir t 

MINATIVE 18 

Medicine has 

every when 

and 

fif. 

CAR~ 

tance 

pain 

und in 
utes after the 

given. This valuable 
been used by wu 

EXPERIENCED and SKILFUL Xi REFS 
with never-failing success. It not or ly 

! relieves the child fr nN pain, but ™ 
vigoiates the stomache and bowels, 
orrecis acidity and tone and 

and energy to tl system, It 
most instantly relieve aririne 
BOWE LS and over. 

TOL Ben 

th. We 
| believe it 3 y he § LEET 
| REMEDY IN THE WORLD in al} os wx of 

| Dysentery and Diarrhea whether it 
| arises from tee thin Ror Irom any other 

| CAUSE, aud say mother who 
| has a child suffering from any of ihe 
foregoing complaints, not Jet 

| your prejudice, nor the prejudices 
| of others, stand hetuse n your suf! r. 
| ing child and relief, that will sure to 

| follow the Une of R YMAN'S CARMINA. 
[Tive, Full directions for using will 
| accompany each bottle. 

BEA trial of the Carminative will 
| recomme nd it. 

‘Price 25 cents 8 per Bottle, 
Sold by Druggists and Countr 

Moirchants gene rally . 

i. A. Moore & Co.,prop'rs. 
HOWARD, PA. 
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